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Main goal
To provide more visibility
to the in situ data & services
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Context
1. November 2014 (Lisbon): proposal of a SOCIB-like dashboard
http://seaboard.socib.es
2. Mercator Statement of Work: no mention of a dashboard
3. February 2015 (Madrid): proposal to use tools from EMODnet-Physics portal
4. March 2015 (INSTAC proposal):
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The protagonists
1. Mercator: managing web and data access (http://marine.copernicus.eu/)
2. Regional portals: data locations + data values
(ex: http://ibidataportal.puertos.es)
3. EMODnet Physics: data locations + data values
(http://www.emodnet-physics.eu/Map/)
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Yes,
but a better dashboard!
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First version, based on index files
I Time control!
I Filtering according to platform type
I Dynamic histograms of data types
I Background layers (including EMODnet-Bathymetry)
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What’s missing?
1. Filtering according to scale of interest
2. Computation of data density
3. Extreme events
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Questions and discussion
1. Should we group the data types? tell us
2. Include the KPI’s? seems no?
3. Sources of information other than index files?
4. A dashboard and/or a webpage? a dashboard in a web
5. Other sources of diffusion (twitter, linkedIN, facebook, . . . )?
Please don’t upload this version on the cloud, another one will be provided
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